The Magic of Geneva Glen

a place of transformationswhere friends become family
ordinary kids become royalty
and summers become enchanted
“A summer camp that is so much more than just a camp,
Geneva Glen is the place to spend an unforgettable
summer while having a positive influence on the lives of
children. As a counselor, you have the opportunity to
gain the richest benefits from the camp experience as
a result of the constant contact and involvement with
children of many ages and backgrounds.”

Activities
Our Goals -New experiences, discovering unknown talents and
learning independence

It might be as simple as coming up with something creative to make
in arts and crafts, or as exciting as overcoming their fear of heights on the climb wall or
high ropes course, or even just the challenge of living with 10 other kids away from mom
and dad and the comforts of home.

-Gaining self confidence

Geneva Glen is where kids can be free from
some of the anxieties of the “real world.”
They don’t have to worry about grades in
school, impressing their peers or other social
pressure, which helps them come closer to
realizing and expressing who they really are.

-Building positive relationships

Activities

Geneva Glen is
nationally recognized
for its unique and
creative programming.

-Basic Camp Areas

Horseback riding, adventure
programming like climbing and
rappelling, arts and crafts, archery and
swimming. There are Colorado Open
Space parks, rock climbing sites, caves
and rivers all within a short drive of camp
for daily, overnight and multi-day trips.

-Creative Programming

Leadership seminars, alchemy, ballistics,
Dragonology, fairy-finding, pow wow, international
chautauqua, radio DJ’ing are just a few examples of
the unique programs our staff create.
Even with the remarkable program opportunities,
what defines Geneva Glen as unique are the
relationships formed throughout the summer joining
us as a “camp family.”

The support, comfort and empathy that the
counselors provide are a catalyst for growth
in our campers. It will be the kids who adore
you, the children that try your patience, and
“If you want to influence a child’s life and experience an unforgettable
campers who confide their secrets to you that
will change your life as much as you transform theirs. summer, then Geneva Glen is the most rewarding way to spend your
Geneva Glen Camp P.O. Box 248 Indian Hills, CO 80454
303-697-4621
ggcamp@genevaglen.org
www.genevaglen.org

Geneva Glen is a non-profit, private residential camp. It is interdenominational and co-educational. Campers and staff come from all over
the world. Rules for acceptance and participation are the same for everyone — without regard to race, color, national origin, age, sex or
disability. Geneva Glen is a member of (and fully accredited by) the American Camp Association.

summer.”

